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34
Six malachite heart pendants
$80-120
35
Twelve ivory heart pendants
$80-120
36
Twelve ivory heart pendants
$80-120
37
A collection of five ivory bangles
$150-250
38
Twelve ivory and malachite fish
pendants
$80-120
39
Twelve ivory heart pendants
$80-120
39A
Twelve ivory heart pendants
$80-120
40
A men's 10kt yellow gold ring,
set with one round blue topaz of
approxiamtely 2.50 cts; together with a
silver and gold ring, and a plain band
$200-300
41
A 10kt yellow gold badge,
presented for the Nanaimo Thistles
International Champions 1899-1900
$100-150
42
A collection of assorted cufflinks
$300-500
43
A collection of assorted silver
cufflinks and buckles
$80-120
44
A pair of emerald cut citrine
cufflinks
$100-150

45
An early 1900's scarab beetle
pendant,
together with a matching beetle pin
$75-100

57
A cased fish set for twelve,
together with carving knife and fork
$80-120

46
A small collection of early 1900's
stick pins
$80-120

58
A collection of assorted silver
flatware
$100-150

47
A box of assorted costume jewellery,
together with pieces of raw malachite,
ivory cigarette stem, a pair of vintage
eye glasses with case, and a Rhino
beetle
$150-250

59
Two pairs of eye glasses with leather
cases,
and two pairs of white gloves
$50-75

48
A collection of assorted costume
jewellery and buckles
$30-50
49
A collection of four watches,
including one retailed by Tiffany &
Co., Lord Elgin, Hamilton automatic
with no strap, and a small lady's
Bulova (4)
$200-300
50
A Walham gold filled hunter cased
pocket watch,
the white enamel face having Roman
numeral dial attached to the watch
chain is an amethyst intaglio seal
$175-275
51
A Versace men's gold plated coin
watch
$100-200
52
A Dunhill gold plated lighter,
with original case
$80-120
55
A cased sterling condiment set,
10 pieces
$300-500
56
A three piece silver dresser set (3)
$25-35

60
A lot of three opium scales,
together with a wood cigar mold (4)
$30-50
61
A collection of six ivory necklaces
$150-250
62
A bag of Chinese ivory game pieces,
together with a small ivory carving,
circa 1910-1920; together with a
carved peach pit with damage
$75-125
63
A collection of six ivory bangles.
three of them lightly carved
$150-250
64
Two crucifixes,
one with high detail inlay with a set of
rosary beads
$150-175
65
A Tibetan pendant in the form of a
cross,
set with five turquoise beads and a
round carnelian; together with a
cinnabar bangle (2)
$80-120
66
A Roman glass vessel,
together with a clay oil lamp and a
coin (3)
$100-150

67
A miniature argillite totem pole,
together with a Killerwhale pendant
$60-80
Condition: Both damaged.

82
A sterling silver three branch
candelabra,
together with two sterling gravy boats
(3)
$200-300

69
A malachite and ivory letter opener
length: 8 1/2 in. (21.6 cm)
$100-150

83
A silver plated cruet set
$80-120

70
A 19th century giltwood bust of a
cherub
10 x 9 in.
$150-250

84
A Continental silver tea caddy,
together with a plated cover having
cow handle
$80-120

71
A 19th century Greek icon,
depicting Christ Pantocrator, having
finely stitched gold thread and Rizza
and Halo, bearing the initials IHC and
XPC, in the upper corners
8 1/2 x 6 1/2 in.
$250-350

85
A selection of various sterling and
plated flatware mostly Birks,
together with a pair of Birks sterling
candlesticks and a plate fruit bowl;
together with a George Jensen sterling
sugar scoop and knife in the Acorn
pattern
$150-250

72
Five W.H. Bartlett hand tinted
engravings:
Lake Beneath the Owls-head
Mountain, Church at Point-Levi, A
First Settlement, Mills at Sherbrooke,
on the River Magog, Light-Tower near
Coburg
$70-90
73
In the style of Huang Jun Bi
Chinese (1898 - 1991)
MOUNTAIN LANDSCAPE
ink and colour on paper
$400-600

86
A lot of various electroplated wares
$100-150
87
A collection of ceramics and glass,
including figures, two lidded bon bon
dishes, and other serving dishes
(approxiamtely 19 pieces)
$100-150
88
Am Imari decorated bowl
$60-80
Condition: Crack visible

80
A pair of Chinese bronze lidded
urns,
with Fo dog handles and finial
height: 14 in. (35.6 cm)
$50-70

89
A Chinese blue and white vase,
depicting an immortal, stamped to
base
height: 11 1/4 in.
$200-300

81
A Chinese bronze incense burner,
decorated with birds, surmounted by a
lion dog
6 1/8 in. h. x 5 5/8 in. d. (15.5 x 14.3
cm)
$150-200

90
A bronze Sino Tibetan tea kettle,
decorated in relief with dragons and
surmounted by a lion dog
height: 7 in. (17.8 cm)
$100-150

91
A Maestricht cylindrical blue and
white vase,
decorated with peacocks and flowers
$50-75
92
A Sevres style twin handled urn,
painted with scone depicting lovers
height: 14 3/4 in.
$250-300
93
Six Nymphenburg figures,
depicting three musicians and three
lions with incised shield mark and
various numerals to base; together
with two white porcelain figures of
cherubs with instruments, a figural
group of three cherubs, and a porcelain
figural arrangement by Thorley (10)
$250-300
94
A 19th century Meissen figure of a
boy feeding ducks,
together with a Meissen figure of a
young girl with flowers and a Meissen
figure of a messenger boy
$300-500
95
A pair of Hummel figures,
Boy & Girl with Umbrella; together
with a Hummel figural group Ring
Around the Rosie (3)
heights: 8 1/2 in.; 8 in., 7 in.
$200-250
96
Two figural groups and a figure of a
horse by Giuseppe Armani,
together with a figure depicting man
with dog by Capodimonte; along with
a figure of horse and pony, a figure of
a seal, and a figure depicting man
mending pony's leg, and a figure
depicting man sewing (8)
$150-200

97
A large Staffordshire figural spill
vase,
depicting cow; together with three
Staffordshire castle and cottage spill
vases, one having pocket watch
holder; together with a Staffordshire
money bank (5)
heights: 13 1/4 in., 10 in., 7 3/4 in., 5
3/4 in., 5 in.
$200-300
Condition: Repair to cow spill vase.

98
A large Staffordshire figure,
Death of the Lion Queen; together
with a large Staffordshire figure of
hunter with dog
height: 14 1/4 in., 15 3/4 in.
$150-200
99
Two Staffordshire figures,
Dick Turpin and Tom King, on
horseback
height: 9 in.
$100-150
100
Two Staffordshire figures,
of a Hunter Resting and Traveller;
together with a Staffordshire figure of
a zebra
heights: 10 in., 5 1/2 in., 8 1/2 in. h. x
7 3/4 in. w.
$125-175

103
Ten Lambert pottery pieces,
including seven mugs, cream and
sugar, and a small dish (10)
$30-50
104
A Faberge Imperial Carousel egg by
House of Faberge and the Franklin
mint,
together with two other eggs
$50-70
104A
A pair of wood and metal iceskates,
together with a copper funnel, two
bells, a metal dome and various hat
pins
$100-150
105
A postage scale,
with two partial boxed sets of weights
$100-150
106
A set of seven Italian Majolica style
dessert plates,
having leaf and flower design (7)
diameter: 6 1/2 in.
$60-80
107
A Sino-Tibetan copper and brass
incense burner and cover
22 x 5 x 7 1/4 in. (56 x 13 x 19 cm)
$200-300

101
A pair of Staffordshire figures,
titled Grandfather and Grandmother
heights: 8 1/2 in., 7 1/2 in.
$100-150

108
A burl walnut tea caddy,
having brass fittings
9 x 5 x 5 1/2 in.
$400-600

101A
Two Staffordshire figures,
depicting horse acrobats, and a dragon
slayer
height: 11 3/4 in.; 8 3/4 in.
$100-150

109
A lot of various Chinese items,
including a brass box; together with a
wood box having cloisonné plate
work, two bronze Buddhas and a
bronze iron and turquoise glass bowl
(6)
$100-150

102
A lot of six Royal Doulton character
mugs,
including Lobster Man, Winston
Churchill, Paddy
$100-150

110
A Swatow pottery dish,
the outer rim and centre decorated
with baskets on a greyish ground,
Ming Dynasty
diameter: 9 7/8 in. (25.1 cm)
$150-250
111
A Japanese Satsuma tea set,
having bamboo decoration consisting
of teapot, creamer and sugar, five cups
and saucers, tea bag dish; together
with four saucers, approximately 18
pieces
teapot height: 6 1/2 in.
$80-120
Condition: Teapot missing lid.

112
A Japanese Satsuma tea set,
comprising of teapot, cream and sugar,
and four cups and saucers. The panels
decorated with figures and landscapes,
approximately 11 pieces
height: 6 1/4 in.
$300-400
113
A Japanese Satsuma dish of seashell
form
length: 14 1/2 in.
$80-120
114
A set of five Satsuma cup and
saucers,
depicting ladies in a landscape (5)
$100-150
115
A Northwest Coast carrying basket,
open weave construction, arrow
shaped imbrication to the sides in red
and black
10 3/4 x 10 in. (27.3 x 25.4 cm)
$300-500
116
A set of six Satsuma cups and
saucers,
depicting figures in a mountain
landscape (6)
$150-200

117
A pair of Japanese petal form blue
and white plates,
depicting a bird in a tree (2)
diameter: 12 in.
$80-120
118
James Jervis Blomfield
Canadian (1872 - 1951)
THE LIONS OF CAPILANO
watercolour
signed
4 3/4 x 5 3/4 in.
$100-200
119
James Jervis Blomfield
Canadian (1872 - 1951)

123
P. Wauyer
UNTITLED - FIGURES ON A TREE
LINED PATH

watercolour on paper
signed lower right and dated '74
13 x 18 in. (33 x 45.7 cm)
$50-75
124
Tom Burnett, New Zealand,
N2 Challenge '92 America's Cup,
silkscreen, #188/300, signed and dated
'92
20 1/2 x 27 in.
$100-150
125
Artemio Sepulveda
Mexican

TORONTO ISLANDS
watercolour
signed
5 x 6 1/2 in.
$100-200

OTRA POETA
oil on paper
26 x 22 in. (66 x 55.9 cm)
$100-150

120
H. Kern
British

126
J. Beattie Scott
Scottish (EXH. 1891 - 1917)

GENTLEMEN WITH PIPE AND
GENTLEMEN WITH TANKARD
oil on panel, a pair
signed top right
each: 6 1/4 x 4 3/4 in. (15.9 x 12 cm)
$200-300

UNTITLED - SEASCAPE
watercolours on paper (2)
together with a costal scene
6 x 9 1/2 in.; 4 x 7 1/2 in.
$250-350

121
A pair of black and white portraits,
of a man and a woman, in gold square
frames
$100-150
122
Sir Thomas Lawrence
British (1769 - 1830)
MISS FARREN
print on paper
26 3/4 x 18 1/4 in. (68 x 46.4 cm)
$60-80

131
A pine blanket box
$200-300

127
A gilt and black painted mirror
$80-120

132
A dough chest
$150-200
133
A Ghardaia rug, Algeria,
the dark orange ground, having a black
diamond pattern with white accents
3'11" x 5'11"
$100-150
134
An Irish rug
having a white ground with a harp to
centre within a shamrock border, by
Donegal Co.
3'3" x 3'3"
$100-150
135
A Balouchi rug, Afghanistan,
the dark grey ground having two rows
of tikke guls, within a ornate border
2'9" x 3'11"
$100-150
136
A Pakistan Lahore rug,
the light blue ground having a row of
five guls to centre within a pink and
blue border
2'1" x 2"11"
$70-90

128
A mahogany hanging shelf,
with inset decorative panels
$40-60

137
A Hungarian rug,
the wine ground having a central
medallion and animals, within a red
blue and gold ornate border
2'2" x 3'9"
$150-200

129
A Canadiana bench,
having underseat storage
42 x 11 1/2 x 18 in.
$150-200

138
A brass dairyland milk canister,
together with a wood gilt figural bowl
with cherubs (2)
$30-50

130
A Swedish document box,
with painted wood
19 x 14 1/2 x 6 in.
$80-120

139
A large Chinese late Qing dynasty
vase,
having a pale blue ground and
decorated with figures; pierced
handles to the sides
height: 24 in. (61 cm)
$150-200
140
A octagonal burl walnut and
ebonized centre table,
having inlaid stringing
$250-350
141
A Shiraz wool carpet,
with red field and black medallions
throughout, with black border
6'4" x 9'3"
$200-300
142
A lot of six wood barrel making
planes,
together with an adze hammer (7)
$150-200
143
A Victorian mahogany oval loo table
$300-500
144
A Danish teak drawleaf dining table,
together with a set of four chairs
$500-700
145
A Danish teak sideboard,
with hutch having glass doors above
four drawers and sliding doors
$500-700
146
A Danish teak cabinet,
having a pair of glazed doors above
lower shelf and six drawers
$250-350
147
A Danish teak cabinet,
having open shelves and two lower
doors
$250-350
148
A Danish teak cabinet,
having shelves above lower doors
$250-350

149
A teak end table,
fitted with three drawers
$200-300
150
Paul Ygartua
Canadian (1945 - )
ABSTRACTS
oil on canvas
a set of four
4 x 4 in. (10.2 x 10.2 cm)
$100-150
151
A bronze table lamp,
having cherub and ram's heads;
together with a small table lamp with
stained glass shade and another lamp
(3)
$80-120
152
A wool Pakistani carpet,
the overall floral patterned red and
ocher field within a thick ocher border
8'1" x 11'4"
$800-1,000
153
A pair of framed black and white
portraits,
of a man and a woman in Victorian
dress
$80-120
154
K. Gruber, Flowers in Vase,
linocut, illegible title, 1958
$100-150
155
Jose Trinidad
Canadian ( 1924 - )
UNTITLED - GIRL WITH HAT AND DOG
limited edition print #21/450
signed lower right in pencil
16 x 19 1/4 in.
$100-150

156
Jose Trinidad
Canadian (1924 - )
COUNTRY WALK
limited edition print 391/450
$100-150
157
A framed set of four Japanese early
19th century postcards,
together with another early 19th
century postcard
$100-120
158
John Eaton
Canadian (1942 - )
UNTITLED - FIGURES IN AN
ABSTRACT LANDSCAPE
oil on canvas
signed
28 x 36 in. (71 x 91.5 cm)
$100-150
159
Arthur Luiz Piza
Brazilian (1928 - )
UNTITLED
colour etching, #9/50
signed Piza
15 7/8 x 21 1/2 in. (40.3 x 54.6 cm)
$200-300
160†
A lot of four books,
including The Squires Grandson
$50-70
161
A mahogany three pedestal tilt top
dining table
100 1/2 x 48 in.
$600-800
162
A George III mahogany bow bront
chest of drawers,
fitted with four drawers, having ivory
shield shaped key, escutcheons raised
on simple bracket feet
$400-600

163
Martha Sturdy
Canadian (1943 - )
UNTITLED
steel panel
signed and dated 2004
42 x 90 in. (106.7 x 228.6 cm)
$2,500-3,500

172
A Chinese blue and white oviform
vase,
with waisted neck and elephant mask
handles decorated with flowers and
scrolling foliage in the Ming style
height: 13 1/2 in. (34 cm)
$50-70
Condition: Crack to base.

164
An Italian ceramic vase,
together with a lided jar and two
centre piece bowls (4)
$100-150

173
A mahogany demi-lune card table
(damage to top)
$200-300

165
An antique Chinese carpet,
the black field with incense burners
within a landscape motif light red,
navy, and black border
9'1" x 11' 4"
$700-1,000
166
A pair of mahogany pedestals,
with marble tops
$250-350
167
A Sino-Tibetan metal buddha
height: 26 in. (66 cm)
$300-500
168
A Sino-Tibetan bronze seated
Buddha,
marked India to base
$150-200
169
A gilt bronze figure of Guanyin
height: 24 in.
$300-400
170
A figure of the seated Buddha,
Sino-Tibetan
$200-300
171
A Thai giltwood Buddha
height: 17 1/2 in. (44.5 cm)
$250-350

174
A mahogany drop leaf table
$200-300
175
A Victorian lady's mahogany
framed parlour chair,
with carved floral detailing to the back
rail, peach leather upholstery
$150-200
176
A piano stool
$100-150
177
Two Late Victorian walnut
occasional tables,
having glass tops and embroideries
$300-500
178
A leather button tufted armchair
$150-200
179
A Persian Kerman carpet, Iran
9'11" x 13'9"
$2,000-2,500
180
A contemporary burl and metal
decorated rectangular bevelled wall
mirror
$300-500
181
A Bulwark cut plug wooden tobacco
sign,
together with a cast metal postal box
front
40 x 25 1/2 in., 28 x 10 1/2 in.
$200-300

182
A Chinese celadon ground baluster
vase,
decorated in white and under the glaze
blue with phoenix and kylin Fo dog
handles, Late Qing
height: 23 1/4 in. (59 cm)
$300-400
183
A Chinese blue and white baluster
vase,
decorated with bats and elodea
Canadensis
22 1/2 in. h. x 8 1/2 in. d. x 7 1/2 in. w.
(57.2 x 21.6 x 19.1 cm)
$80-120
184
A Chinese celadon ground vase,
painted in under the glaze blue with a
phoenix upon a rock, twin pierced
handles, Late Qing
height: 22 in. (56 cm)
$300-400
185
A contemporary serpentine console
table,
with four drawers by Hooker
Furniture; together with another
console (2)
$100-150
186
A Delft cream ground crackle
glazed baluster vase
$50-70
187
A rectangular bevelled wall mirror
$80-120
188
A framed stained glass window
$80-120
189
Artist Unknown,
an European waterfront scene, oil on
canvas, clock works built into frame,
unsigned
22 x 29 in.
$300-500

190
An Edwardian mahogany and
satinwood inlaid music cabinet,
having a glazed door
$250-350

200
A Victorian dressing table,
with white marble top, mirror and six
drawers
$300-400

191
Two oil paintings depicting flowers,
together with a framed print (3)
$80-120

200A
A Regency period octagonal
rosewood drop dial wall clock
19 1/4 in. h. x 19 1/4 in. w. x 6 1/4 in.
d. (49 x 49 x 16 cm)
$250-350

192
A Northwest Coast carved cedar
panel,
in the form of a Raven
22 3/4 in. l. x 24 3/4 in. w. x 1 in. d.
(57.8 x 62.9 x 2.5 cm)
$100-150
193
Richard Shorty,
First Feather, ink and watercolour,
signed and dated 2002
15 x 11 in. (37.5 x 27.5 cm)
$40-60
194
C.B. Gruel
KILLER WHALE & THUNDERBIRD
oil on board
signed and dated '53
17 1/4 x 24 in. (43.8 x 60.9 cm)
$100-150
195
An oak three tier barrister's
bookcase,
having three glazed doors above a long
drawer
$250-350
196
A caligraphic scroll,
in a fitted box; together with a Chinese
painting of a river landscape (2)
$100-150
198
A Seederer Kohlbusch weight scale
$250-350
199
Three wooden and brass handled
beer pulls
$80-120

201
A walnut bookcase,
having a pair of glazed doors above
two short drawers and two long
drawers
$200-300
202
An oak framed mirror
$30-40

209
An Indo Persian wool carpet,
the black field within a burgundy
border
9'3" x 12'
$500-700
210
An Afghanistan wool rug,
the red ground having a ensi design
3'9" x 6'6"
$250-350
211
A lot of five 19th century petticoats
(5)
$100-150
212
A lot of six 20th century petticoats
(6)
$100-150

203
A tray/suitcase stand
$20-30

213
A lot of six 20th century petticoats
(6)
$100-150

204
A vintage child's bike,
with blue frame
$30-40

214
A lot of five 19th century petticoats
(5)
$100-150

205
A Victorian brass cast iron and steel
beer engine
$200-300

215
A lot of six 20th century petticoats
(6)
$100-150

206
A set of four green "Air-Chairs",
designed by Jasper Morrison, made in
Italy (4)
$250-350

215A
An early 20th century silk wedding
dress
$75-100

207
An Indo Persian carpet, Iran,
the overall floral themed beige field
within a blue and beige border
118 x 168 in. (299.72 x 426.72 cm)
$800-1,200
208
A Tabriz carpet, Northwest Persia,
9'9" x 13'3"
$1,500-1,700

216
A large copper twin handled bowl,
together with a brass cauldron a brass
tray table on foldable wood stand and
a bed warmer (4)
$80-120
217
A wrought iron and pine farm scale
$400-600
218
A metal rimmed ash cartwheel
$80-120

219
An English Bagatelle game,
restored, including all parts
$150-200

231
A Victorian mahogany chiffonier,
fitted with a drawer above lower doors
$100-150

242
A Tabriz carpet, Northwest Persia,
9'8" x 12'8"
$1,400-1,600

220
A 19th century butternut dining
table,
including two leaves
$250-350

232
A Wedgwood Wellesley Tintern
pattern dinner set,
together with six similar plates,
approximately 80 pieces total
$150-200

243
A large Meissen dinner service with
red and gold border,
consisting of 11 dinner plates, 11 soup
bowls, 11 salad plates, 25 bread and
butter plates, 10 side plates, 3 lidded
tureens, 16 serving pieces, 6 dessert
bowls, 10 egg coddlers and a gravy
boat (approximately 103 pieces)
$500-700

221
A Canadiana arrow back armchair,
together with a Canadiana children's
high chair and a Nichol's & Stone
"Paul Revere" wingback chair
$200-300
224
A Persian carpet
11'10" x 14'6"
$1,500-2,500
225
An antique spinning wheel
$100-150
226
A children's red wagon by White
$80-120
227
A wool Persian carpet, India,
the overall geometric patterned ocher
and cream field within a cream border
8' x 10'
$400-600
228
A vintage European patinated metal
chandelier,
Renaissance Revival style, six
branches, rewired
28 in. h. x 32 in. d. (71.1 x 81.3 cm)
$300-400
229
A National nickel plated candy store
cash register
$150-200
230
A pair of Victorian mahogany side
chairs
$70-90

233
An oak breakfast table
diameter: 54 in.
$300-500
234
A set of three early 19th century
English mahogany dining chairs,
with hard seats
$40-60
235
A National cash register,
brass with key and screws
$150-200
236
A contemporary leather and
upholstered Bradington & Young
reclining armchair
$400-600
237
A contemporary leather and
upholstered Bradington & Young
reclining armchair
$400-600
238
A French style upholstered open
armchair
$100-150
239
An upholstered ottoman on ball and
claw feet
$70-90
240
A wheat coloured upholstered sofa,
excellent condition
$300-500
241
An American Canterbury
$100-150

244
A Victorian mahogany extending
dining table,
with two leaves
$500-700
245
A set of eight Victorian balloon back
mahogany framed dining chairs
$500-700
246
A Victorian mahogany breakfront
sideboard,
with central drawer and four lower
drawers
$400-600
247
A four piece toilet set,
including an ewer and basin
$70-90
248
A wool Indo-Persian carpet, India,
with overall green, black and red floral
and geometric patterns
9' x 12'
$700-900
249
A blue painted blanket box
40 x 20 x 17 in.
$150-200
250
A pony sleigh,
from New Brunswick, navy colour
with black cast iron handles
67 in. l. x 29 1/2 in. w. x 40 in. h.
$500-700

251
A Victorian mahogany dressing
mirror
$100-150
251A
A silvered circular mirror
$40-60
252
A walnut cabinet,
with fitted interior on turned legs
$150-200
253
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid
wardrobe,
having central door with oval mirror
and lower drawer
$300-500
254
A Victorian mahogany wardrobe,
fitted with a single mirrored door
79 3/4 in. h. x 45 3/4 in. w. x 22 1/2 in.
d. (202.6 x 116.2 x 57.2 cm)
$100-150
255
A Persian wool carpet,
the navy field within a beige border
6'9" x 11'9"
$400-600
256
A walnut display cabinet,
fitted with a single drawer and a
glazed panel door, by Anthes Baetz
Furniture Co.
66 in. h. x 41 in. w. x 17 in. d.
$200-300
257
An oak cased granddaughter clock,
having a steel face with black Arabic
dial, the case decorated with beadwork
$300-500
258
A framed Chinese embroidery
depicting figures
$100-200
259
A regulating wall clock
$100-150

259A
A 16th century hand tinted map,
titled Pannoniae Et Illyrici Ve Teris
Tabula
$150-250
260
A Chinese hardwood cabinet,
fitted with a pair of drawers and two
cupboards
69 in. h. x 40 in. w. x 18 1/2 in. d.
(175.3 x 101.6 x 47 cm)
$200-300
261
Two cinema stools,
with iron bases
$150-250
262
A mahogany circular pedestal table,
with bird cage action, on tripod base
$150-250
263
A Victorian plum upholstered
armchair,
with carved and galleried top rail
$100-150
264
An oak wine table
$150-200
265
A Persian wool carpet,
the red field within a multi-coloured
border
6'10" x 10'9"
$400-600
266
A group of eight various Chinese
export paintings of figures of
various pursuits,
including scenes of celebrations and
scenes of the market place (8)
$300-400
267
A group of five Chinese export
paintings,
including a boat scene, two floral
paintings, and two village scenes (5)
$250-350

268
A Ming style "talking" jar,
with brown treacle glaze
$200-300
269
A group of various Chinese export
paintings of various figures,
including ladies, monks and court
officials (18)
$400-500
270
A Victorian mahogany extending
dining table,
having three leaves
11'6 l. x 5 in. w.
$600-800
271
A set of ten Victorian mahogany
framed dining chairs
(10)
$400-600
272
A Persian Chinese carpet, China,
the overall orange and ocher floral
design within a beige, ocher, and
orange border
9'11" x 14'
$500-700
273
An oak jewellery box,
with key
$100-150
274
A mahogany cased mantle clock,
having a 14 day Arabic dial by
Hamburg American Clock Co. made
in Wurttemberg
height: 14 3/4 in.
$100-150
275
A carved walnut hanging smokers
cabinet,
together with a Bretby Tobacco jar
$150-200
276
A light oak mirror backed dressing
table,
fitted with three drawers
$100-150

277
An oak table,
having a folding top; together with a
wood framed fire screen having
embroidery of flowers
$30-40
278
A set of four oak framed Arts &
Crafts chairs,
having metal inlay
$80-120
279
An Adams blue and white platter,
together 5 various water pitchers
including one by maker Keeling &
Co., blue and white pattern
platter length: 20 in.
$100-150
280
A French bronze sculpture of a boy
with trumpet,
on a square marble base
height with base: 19 in.
$200-250
281
A bronze sculpture of a boy riding a
dolphin,
on a marble base
height: 10 in.
$150-200
283
A lot of seven wood molding planes,
of various size and make (7)
$70-90
284
A wooden coffee grinder
$30-50
285
An early 20th century oak dog
kennel dresser,
with two cupboard doors to the top
below two shelves
$300-400
286
A lot of eight wood planes,
of various size, type and make,
including W. Marpleas & Sons, F.G.
Pearson, Rob Sorby (8)
$100-150

287
A lot of various wood working tools,
including two double-handed spoke
planes, a marking gauge, two wood
measures, a wood plane by Alex
Mathieson & Son Glasgow, and three
other wood planes (9)
$70-90
288
A Canadiana cupboard,
painted dark blue
51 x 44 1/4 x 14 1/2 in.
$300-500
289
A light oak dressing table,
fitted with three drawers
$60-80
290
A carved chess set,
with etched scenes of landscapes and
animals with brass and stone playing
pieces
$75-125
291
An 20th century oak desk
$100-150
292
A Persian carpet,
the all over floral design red field
within a navy, salmon and cream
border
8'8" x 11'11"
$500-700

295†
Three boxes of books,
pertaining to Asian Art and Northwest
Coast Art
$100-150
296
A pair of oak side tables,
having lower tier and fitted with a
single drawer; together with a
headboard (3)
$30-40
297
A Tunisian kairouan rug,
the pink ground having a central
medallion within a pink red,blue and
purple border
2'7" x 4'9"
$150-200
298
A lot of four wood ploughing planes,
of various size and make including
Moseley & Son London, and
Mathieson, both having brass fittings
$150-200
299
A lot of various ship making tools
(5)
$80-100
300
A cream painted wood cabinet,
having a shelf above a pair of panelled
doors
$80-100

293
A lot of six wood molding planes,
of various size and make (6)
$60-80

301
An oak portable art desk,
20th century
$100-150

293A
Herbert Johannes Joseph Siebner
Canadian (1925 - 2003)

302
A painted display cabinet by
Stanley,
having glazed panel doors and sides
$150-200

UNTITLED - SEATED WOMAN
lithograph on paper
artist proof
22 3/4 x 18 1/2 in.
$200-300
294
An Italian Agresti safe cabinet in
burl wood
$150-200

303
A Webb & Corbet crystal stemware
set,
together with various other crystal
stemware, approxiamtely 50 pieces
and a decanter
$200-300

304
A partial Limoge set,
together with a Hollyhock dish and
cover, serves ten
$100-150

313
An Addis Ababa rug, Ethiopia,
having an ornate geometric border
2'8" x 4'
$100-150

324
A wrought iron dining table,
with glass top; together with a set of
six wrought iron chairs
$300-500

304A
A crystal stemware set,
including: 11 goblets, 7 large wine, 10
small wine, 10 sherry/port, 9 liqueur,
10 tumblers
$100-150

314
A Victorian brassfire surround
$80-120

325
A Sultanbad carpet, Afganistan,
the scattered floral motif beige field
with small central medallion within a
beige border
10' x 13'7"
$2,700-3,000

305
A set of ten etched crystal wine
glasses
$50-70
306
A collection of Stuart crystal
stemware
$100-150
307
A Stanley wood plane,
together with a hand drill, and another
Stanley plane (3)
$100-150
308
A lot of five wood block planes,
of various size and make
$100-200
309
A lot of eight wood molding planes,
of various size and make (8)
$80-100

315
An oak 20th century planter stand
$100-150
316
A 19th century oak tilt top table,
with original locking mechanism
$200-300
317
A mahogany pedestal table,
with drop leaves and single drawer
$100-150
318
A Victorian burl walnut sutherland
table
$250-350
319
A mahogany wine table
$100-150
320
A pair of Victorian rosewood
framed parlour chairs,
with carved detailing to frame, pink
leather upholstered seat and back
$300-400

310
A Yemeni wool rug,
the beige ground having a chain link
border design
3'6" x 5'10"
$80-120

321
A set of five silver plated Sheffield
meat covers,
including various sizes
$250-350

311
An oak drop leaf side table
$100-150

322
A Victorian mahogany side table
$100-150

312
An upholstered foot stool,
together with a small wooden bench
and an ebonized mahogany stool
$80-100

323
A collection of ceramic and pottery
vases and bowls and a plate
(6)
$80-120

326
Two Italian ceramic roosters
$80-100
327
An Italian ceramic urn,
decorated with fruit; together with a
vase depicting a rooster (2)
$60-80
328
A classical style side cabinet,
fitted with a drawer above a pair of
panel doors
$150-250
329
A contemporary marbalized wood
dresser,
having three drawers by Drexel
$100-150
330
Three white painted metal framed
vanity stools
(3)
$80-120
331
A wood five-branch chandelier,
including four glass shades
$50-70
Condition: One glass shade missing.

332
A Pakistani Lahore rug,
the green ground having a row of eight
guls to centre having a orange banded
border
2'6" x 4'3"
$200-250

333
An Agra Indian rug,
the red ground with bird and animal
decorations
2' x 3'
$150-200
334
A Balouchi rug, Afghanistan,
the red ground having three central
medallions within an ornate dark blue
border
1'9" x 3'4"
$150-200

335
Three large Chinese ceramic
planters,
two decorated with dragons, the other
with tree decoration
$150-200
336
A collection of various copper and
brass items,
including candlesticks, bells, horse
traps, and other items
$150-200

337
A box lot of various household
wares,
including Le Creuset and a box of
various stemware
$100-150

PURCHASER TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The following as amended by any posted notices and/or oral announcements during the auction sale, constitutes the entire terms and conditions on which property listed in the auction sale
catalogue shall be offered for sale or sold by Maynards, and any consignor of such property for whom Maynards acts as agent. Maynards strongly recommends to all Bidders to
thoroughly inspect all items before the auction on which the Bidder intends to bid. Note that Maynards reserves the right to a) refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of attending an
auction sale to any person or their agent, at any time, who may have been granted such privilege at previous sales; and b) to refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of bidding granted by
Maynards to any person or their agent at any previous auction. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined are found in article 13.
1
All property is sold “AS IS, WHERE IS”. Absolutely no warranty or representation, written or oral, expressed or implied, is given with any lot. All statements contained in
Maynards’ catalogue, website, marketing material or by the auctioneers, or in any bill of sale, invoice or elsewhere as to authorship, age, date, origin, prior history or use, reason for
sale, fitness for any purposes, etc., are approximated statements and shall not be deemed to be representations or warranties with respect to any lot. All photographic representations
are provided solely for guidance and not to be relied upon for accuracy as to colour, tone or condition. No sale is invalid or made void by reason of any flaw in a lot or by reason of
a lot being incorrectly described, and Maynards will not be liable and no compensation will be paid for any such fault or error of description. Absolutely NO RETURN of sold
goods, NO REFUNDS, and NO EXCHANGES will be permitted.
2
Should any dispute arise over the authorship of any artwork offered in the auction or the description of any watch, plate or jewelry, the Purchaser must notify Maynards in writing at
a date not later than fourteen (14) days after the date of sale providing sufficient reason for the Purchaser’s dispute of Maynards’ attribution or description. Beyond this period and
within six months of the sale date, Maynards’ liability is limited to a) the amount of Maynards’ commissions; b) any other sale proceeds to which Maynards is entitled; c) any
applicable taxes received from the Purchaser on the sale; and d) making demand on the consignor to pay the balance of the Purchase Price to the Purchaser. Should the consignor
fail to pay the balance promptly after demand, Maynards may disclose the identity of the consignor and assign to the Purchaser Maynards’ rights against the consignor with respect
to the lot, the sale of which is sought to be rescinded. Upon such disclosure and assignment, any liability of Maynards as the consignor’s agent with respect to the said lot shall
automatically terminate.
3
Maynards reserves the right to a) withdraw any property at any time before actual sale; or b) reject a bid from any Bidder. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time
of sale, all bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue. Lots may be combined or divided at the auctioneer’s choice. Certain lots may be offered subject to a confidential reserve
placed by the consignor. In such cases, the auctioneer may bid on the consignor’s behalf, only to the amount of the reserve. However, the consignor is not permitted to bid on their
consignment property.
4
Every person at the auction site before, during and after the auction sale, shall be deemed to be there at his/her own risk with notice of the condition of the premises, the activities on
the premises, and conduct of third parties; and the Bidder shall so advise his/her agents and employees. No person shall have any claim against Maynards, its consignors, agents,
employees, directors or principals for any injuries sustained or for damages to or loss of personal property, which may occur from any cause whatsoever.
5
A sale to the highest Bidder shall be complete upon the auctioneer’s call with the highest Bidder purchasing the offered lot as the Purchaser, in accordance with all the conditions set
forth herein, including assuming full risk of loss and responsibility, thereof, in accordance with article 8. In the event of any dispute between Bidders, or in the event of doubt on the
part of Maynards as to the validity of any bid, the auctioneer shall have the sole discretion either to determine the successful Bidder or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. If any
dispute arises after the sale, Maynards’ sales record shall be conclusive.
6
All or part of the Sales Tax may be exempt if the lot is delivered or otherwise removed from British Columbia (BC). It is the Purchaser’s obligation to prove to the satisfaction of
Maynards, prior to the payment of the Purchase Price, that such removal results in an exemption from the Sales Tax. Exemptions will only be permitted if a commercial third party
carrier delivers the lot directly from Maynards’ premises to a destination outside of BC and supplies Maynards with the appropriate delivery documentation. The Sales Tax of the
destination province will be charged if the lot is shipped to a province outside of BC.
7
Bidding is in Canadian dollars and payment is to be made in Canadian funds whether by cashier’s cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques or money order, etc. Total purchases
of less than $1,000.00 may be paid by cash or uncertified personal cheque only if sufficient identification is provided to the cashier when paying. Total purchases over $1,000.00
may be paid by certified cheque, American Express, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques, or bank draft drawn in Canadian dollars. A financing handling fee will be charged on any
non-cash transaction. A deposit of 25% may be required as a down payment with the balance to be paid within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
8
Purchase of any lot is at the Purchaser’s risk with risk of loss immediately passing to the Purchaser upon the auctioneer’s call. Neither Maynards, nor its consignors, nor its
employees, nor its agents, nor its directors, nor its principals have any liability of any nature whatsoever to the Purchaser, other than the sole and exclusive liability of refunding the
Purchase Price, in the event the lot is not delivered to the Purchaser due to fire, theft, damage, or any other cause or, if there is any loss or damage of any kind to the lot, whether
caused by negligence or otherwise, while any lot is in or under the custody of Maynards.
9
No lot may be removed until the Purchase Price is paid in full for all lots purchased. All lots purchased shall be removed in their entirety from the site at the Purchaser’s sole cost
and responsibility and by the date as specified in the auction catalogue or as posted or announced at the sale. Maynards may provide assistance to the Purchaser with packing or
removing goods from the auction floor once sold, solely as a courtesy. However, Maynards is not responsible for any damage which may occur during that time. Check-out of small
items may be permitted after 9:00 p.m. on the night of the sale. Large pieces of furniture, rugs, sets of china and crystal, large paintings, etc. may only be removed at the termination
of the auction. It is the responsibility of the Purchaser to bring sufficient wrapping material and boxes, etc. The Purchaser shall full indemnify Maynards and its consignors for any
loss arising from damage to any person or property caused to any extent by the Purchaser’s removal of the lot(s) purchased.
10
Certain property sold at the auction may be subject to laws governing exports from Canada and import restrictions of foreign countries. The export of any lot from Canada, or import
into any other country, may be subject to granting by local authorities of one or more export or import licenses, as the case may be. It is the Purchaser’s responsibility to obtain any
relevant export or import licenses. All lots purchased from Maynards shall be paid for in accordance with article 7 and the denial of any export or import license or any delay in the
obtaining of such license shall not justify the rescission or cancellation of any sale or any delay in making payment of the Purchase Price for the lot. Maynards is unable to assist in
obtaining any of the above-mentioned export or import license documents.
11
If prospective Purchasers are unable to attend the auction on-site, Maynards will arrange for absentee bidding as a courtesy. An absentee bid enables a staff member to bid on the
prospective Purchaser’s behalf according to the standard bidding process. Maynards’ auction representatives will not bid above the maximum amount indicated by the prospective
Purchaser. In the event that Maynards receives more than one absentee bid for the same maximum amount and at the auction, those absentee bids are the highest bids for that lot; the
lot shall be Knocked Down to the person whose absentee bid request was received first. Maynards will have no liability whatsoever for any errors or failures. All outstanding
accounts for absentee bidders must be settled in full within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
12
If the conditions herein or any other applicable condition(s) are not complied with, in addition to other remedies available by law to Maynards and/or its consignors, including but
without limitation, the right to hold the Purchaser liable for the Purchase Price, Maynards may, at its option, choose to do any of the following:
(a) cancel the sale in part or in full, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made by the Purchaser;
(b) resell the property, either publicly or privately, after three (3) days notice to the Purchaser and for the account and risk of the Purchaser, and in such event the Purchaser shall
be liable to Maynards for any deficiency if the resale is less than the Purchase Price, plus all costs, including warehousing, the pro-rata share of expenses of both sales
including reasonable attorneys fees, Maynards’ commission, plus all other charges due hereunder and incidental damages suffered by Maynards or its consignor;
(c) charge interest on the Purchase Price at the rate of 5% above the prime rate of the Royal Bank of Canada; and
(d) store the lot on the premises of Maynards or elsewhere, and to release the lot to the Purchaser only after payment of the Purchase Price and any additional expenses incurred
by Maynards.
13
Definitions:
(a) “Bidder(s)” means a person or a person’s agent who has completed proper registration with Maynards and has obtained a numbered bidding card (note that bidding cards
cannot be shared between two or more bidders), who may place bids on property auctioned by Maynards;
(b) “Buyer’s Premium” means a fee of not less than 20% of the Hammer Price, which will be added to the Hammer Price in respect of each lot purchased;
(c) “Hammer Price” means the price at which a lot is Knocked Down to the Purchaser;
(d) “Knock(ed) Down” means to conclude the sale of a lot by the auctioneer’s call, inclusive of the blow or knock of the auctioneer’s hammer;
(e) “Purchase Price” means the aggregate of a) the Hammer Price; b) the Buyer’s Premium and other surcharges, if any; and c) unless the Purchaser is exempt by law from the
payment thereof, in accordance with article 6, the Sales Tax and any other applicable taxes or fees;
(f)
“Purchaser” means the highest Bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer as the Bidder who wins the lot; and
(g) “Sales Tax” means the Federal and Provincial sales and excise taxes applicable in BC or in the destination jurisdiction to which a lot will be delivered.

There is a maximum of $5,000 on all credit card payments.

